Appendix A: References for tables 1 and 2 and figure.

References for table 1. Guidelines for calcium and vitamin D

References for figure. Randomised controlled trials of calcium and/or vitamin D reporting outcome data for fracture
Large trials:
Results suggest benefit
Results neutral


**Results suggest harm**


2. Sanders KM, Stuart AL, Williamson EJ, Simpson JA, Kotowicz MA, Young D, et al. Annual high-dose oral vitamin D and falls and fractures in older women: a randomized controlled trial. *JAMA* 2010;303:1815-22.

**Small trials**

**Results suggest benefit**


Fracture data reported in:


**Results neutral**


References for table 2. Randomised controlled trials reporting harms of calcium and/or vitamin D


6. Sanders KM, Stuart AL, Williamson EJ, Simpson JA, Kotowicz MA, Young D, et al. Annual high-dose oral vitamin D and falls and fractures in older women: a randomized controlled trial. *JAMA* 2010;303:1815-22.

